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ty The Wkskly Hehald will be published today
at tme o'clock. It will contain an infinite variety of

reading matter, together with the series of our Wall
atrect reports for the week.

The i'rtaia-.Ileiittt--Ttir Remedy.
The evils and hardships which press upon thegreot

muse of society, in consequence of tiie combinations
v.and monopolies which enslave iheni »n all sides, are

in these days so increasing, so enduring, and so spread¬
ing nround, that the mind naturally recurs to the in¬

quiry."it there no remedy?"."can our laws aflord

no alleviation?"."is there nothing in the truine of

society that we can fly to'?"."a/e *" uur civil and
nosial institutions powerless ?"

Jn relation to the article of monopoly in flour we

have seen in a neighboring city, Portland, Maine, the

people meet together in their original capacity, tahe
the matter into consideration, and resolve to intimate
to the dealers that it would be necessary to sell the

great article of food at a reasonable price, or to pro¬
videfor its reshipment. But how can a public meet¬

ing carry this resolution intoeffuctl The present state

of the laws prevents any interference with the rights of
properly. There is no law to prevent usury in flaur,
as we have in money. The intimation of the Port¬
land meeting to the floar dealers is clearly, a remedy
beyond the letter or the spirit of the law. They may
refuse to use flour, but they have 110 legal right to in¬
terfere with a man's property, or to direct him to rc-

ahip it to any port. It is Lynch law, and as such,
clearly illegal. We therefore oppose it, as we oppose
ah Lynch law.
The people of Centre county, Pennsylvania, have

adopted a different course. They feel the evils of the

present system of monopoly in flour as well as others,
but they devise no instant or immediate remedy..
Their views merely re.'er to the future. They have

made up their minds to submit to the present evils.
but endeavor, smarting under the influence of mo¬

nopolists, to look to the legislature for some allevia¬
tion at unother day. In this respect, they adopt n

more legal, but less immediate course, than the peo¬
ple of Portland.
But in this city we have been accustomed so long

to high prices in flour and provis.ons, that the mo¬

nopolists calculate upon a quiet acquiescence in their
exorbitant exactions.
There is, however, one item of human existenc« that

admits of a different treatment. The article of house

rents is the immediate grievance heru. This is car¬

ried, at the present crisis, beyond all former precedent
in avance or cupidity. Search the annals of exaction
and hardheartcdncss through the world, and we will
venture to say that ihe majority of landlords in New

York are unparalleled.unsurpassable. The grasping
raiser, formerly a rara an'#, a lusus natura, a rare

creature, is now the ordinary ravenous animal of the

day. He walks the streets and fills the churchcs.
We do not allude to those who let houses for the rich,
the wealthy, the great. Tenants who can afford to

.pay 91000 for a single soiree, ought not to grumble at

any degree of rent. Let them pay.they can afford
»t. But the great and numerous productive cluss are

those who demand and will secure the sympathy of
Ihe public.the sympathy of the world.the sympa¬
thy of the next age.the sympathy of Heaven and
the sympathy of Eternity.
Rents of small tenements are going up, beyond all

former precedent. The day of removal comes too at

a period of the year, when few are prepared to move,
unless it bo to the grave, or the poor house- If mov-

lag day were in the middle of summer, or the begin¬
ning of the fall, the poor would be able to fly to a

cheaper, more congenial, and more hospitable cliuie.
But at the close of April they are in no state of pre¬
paration, unless it be to starve, to hang, to drown, or

to die. It is at this season, therefore, that landlords
and their agents, under the instigation of the devil,
of avarue, combine together to increase the rents of
their dwelling houses from 20 to 50 per cent over all

previous augmentations.and thus to turn thin great
and beautiful city into a habitation worse than hell.

Is there any remedy for this great evil 7 Is there
any method by which the great mass of tenants can

oombtae in protection of right, justice, and humanity?
Can the devil be " cornered," check-mated, or tied

up like a chained bear ?
Legislation is useless.the ordinary process ofpub¬

lic opinion is useless. Nothing can reach the Shy-
locks but law, nothing but the bond.the bond.the
bond. Well then take the bond. On examina¬

tion we hnvc reason to believe thut the oppressed
class of tenants may be be able to (ind n remedy and
a defence against these exactions, in (he great and ven¬

erable institution of the Jury, composed as it will be of
their own body. We will state the process. Let every
tenant who is warned by his landlord to leave his
premises, or pay a higher or exorbitant rent, re/use to
.mowe aetcp, a engle step. Let every tenant retain

possession. Holding possession is called in law a

deforcement, or a forcible detainer. The landlord
eannot expel the tenant holdisg such possession, but
by due process of law. His remedy is pointed out in

the eighth chapter of the third part of the Reviaed
Statutes In all cases offorcible detainer, or tenants

holding possession in spite of landlords, the latter
must make 1 complaint to any Judge of a Court of
Record. The complaint is accompanied by an affi¬
davit of the "forcible entry" or "forcible holding
out,' stating tha: the complainant has a nght to pos¬
session. Upon this complaint being presented to the
Judge, he issues a summons for a Jury of Inquiry, of
twenty-four persona, the tenant being notified of tiie
fact. This jury acts somewhat in the capacity of a

(Jrand Jury. They make an inquisition into the
matter, possessing at the same time the sole power
over the law and over tha fact. If their finding should
he traversed by either party, another jury of twelve
persons is then lo be summoned to try finally the is¬
sue, the tenant holding possession all this time.

Here, then, is the great and powerful remedy
against the cxactwns of the landlords of New York
and their agents during the present crisis. Every
jury of 'reemen has the sole power over the Uw nnd
.ver the fact, both in equitable and common law
points. It would first devolve with the jury of twonty-
faur ts say whether each case should be tried at all -

and if they direct a finding and a trial, then would
the jury of twelve have it entirely in their power to
decide between the parties. But in either point the
landlords en mneet could be finally and irresistibly
checked, until the summer had so fsr advanced that
the poor tesnnts could leave the city for a more profit¬
able dime, and thus abandon the houses on Ihe
hands of their owners and the devil.
We 1 mat that a general nnd immediate movement

may be made by ^11 the tenants of New York to in¬

terpose at once the omnipotent jury institutions of
her country between the e*.ct,ng, grssping exlor-

tsmers and.he great mass of the poor. Not a moment
'*
a \ u

Let * pUb',C m**Un« "f "'I tkone oppo-
* * to the monopolists, combination*,, .nd mtous
landlords he held in the Park. U, committees he
apposed in every ward. Let the whole population

ogetber en mouse, and support each other in the

remedy we have pointed out Publio feeling, public
sympathy, public virtue, all the bettar elements of
heaven and earth are with yon. You are only oppo¬
sed by the devil and his confederatea. Be up and do¬
ing. Who's afraid ?

Fathionablr Soiree near A lbnny.
Albany, Jau. 31, 1727.

Dear Bennett.1 am now on a Visit to Albany,
and hasten to comply with your request of giving you
a sketch of the society ol that ancient city. And
allow me in the first place to thank you for the kind
letters of introduction with which you furnished me.
Assisted by the magic of your most auphoneous name,
even the portals the " Lard of the Manor," were
thrown open to me, and I received an invitation to a
moat splendid party given by the V. R's. At wy en¬
trance I was struck by the magnificence of the family
mansion, which exceeds any thing we can boast of
in our far famed city. A ball of the grandest propor¬
tions forms the centre of the house, and on each sid«
open apartments, furnished in a style < f unequalled
luxury and splendor. We were received in the state
drawing room by our queen-like hostess, who was
dressed in a most sumptuous manner, and literally
blazing with diamonds.
"Allow me to introduce you ts my daughters, Mr.

," said she; and for a momont 1 was transfixed
at the first glance of the peerless creature that stood
at my side, the hair parted madonna-like on the beau¬
tiful transparant brow, where each azure vein could
be clearly traced until they were lost in the rich crim¬
son of the cheek, the exquisitely fringed eye lid, half
hiding the dewy, melting orbs beneath. Oh ! never,
never have I experienced the einetiuns that crowded
over me loo thickly for utterance. I bent almost to
the ground, and would have given worlds could 1 have
prostrated myself, as at the shrine of some eastern
divinity, and relieved my full heart by mute adora¬
tion; but another lovely form met my gaze, and I
knew not whether most to admire the benevolent,
angel-like expression of the elder, or the regal, dazzling
beauty of the younger. Happy mother, that can gaze
upon children so fitted to adorn the loftiest rank!

But do not think, dear Bennett, that amid all this
rhapsodizing, I lost sight of you. Ah no, my dear
friend! I thought what a nice, pretty, little sketch I
would make lor your most piquant of all papers,which, by the by, is 1 find, if possible, even more ad¬
mired by the fair in Albany than in New York.
A group arrested my attention at the do«r of the

library. What a garden of beauty have 1 been trans¬
planted into, thought I, as the tall, graceful form of
the bride of the evening, Mrs. V. C. arrested my at¬
tention, hor lovely face half hid by the envious blonde
that floated o'er it, her eye sparkling with animation
as she was gaily discussing some point with a fair
creature who staod beside her, and a troup of attend¬
ant cavaliers listening to each word as it fell in
honeyed accents from the lips of these Hour is. A
sudden rush to the hall separated me from this group,and I soon found myself with a host of others, pro¬menading and admiring the fair craatures that Were
constantly passing before me.
"Who is that?" said I, as a tall, magnificent look¬

ing young man approached.
"Don't you know," said my friend, "Lieutenant

T , the hero that has returned, coveted with rich¬
ly earned laurels, from the sunny land of the South,and lhat Peri on his arm, the beautiful heiress, Miss
K g7 Those ringlets! Those eyes, so wildly.spiritually blight! The beautifully developed brow!
Ah, fair lady! little knowest thou the tumult one of
those strong glances excited in this most inflamma¬
tory, susceptible heart of mine!"
"What a heavenly face," said I, as the sentimental,

delicate Miss B d passed us, leaniHgon the arm of
the distingue looking Mr. K e, who was twirlinghis loigncltc in a most conspicuous style, and ever
and anon pouring sweet nothings into the ear of his
pretty partner. Ye (Jods! how I envied him !

" How is the baby'!" said the gentlemanlike, agree¬able Mr. K g, the son of one of the most distin¬
guished editors, to a tall, Jong-limbed youth, w he
stood, open-mouthed, to catch either inspiration or
flies, leaning against a pillar.
"Pretty well, considering all things; the very im¬

age of ita grandfather; weiglnd nim-toen pounds, and
cried "papa," before it was a day old ! A precociousnlant. trulv."

" L# mondcrit pk'iB dp fou« i
Ft <iui u rn veut (.«> voir
Don ttnnfenner »«u I
Kt can rriun miiuir. "

"Ah! my dear Mr*. II d d, what a mix¬
ture," said a diminutive pasafc looking girl to a lady
who bore traces of excessive beauty ; "pity that we
cannot Danish la cunaillt altogether from our sa¬
lons."

1 turned to gaze upon the parties and found the
younger watching, with most earnest attention, the
movements of one of the most magnificent looking
men I had ever seen. There was something so dia-
tin£ui in the very attitude that I could not withdraw
my gaze from the half-|K.'ntiive, half-musing expres¬
sion of the face.

"Child Oat re itoodinhMfiUiiei'a Lull.
Win in nil tliereat are dai.r.inf;
Chilil I)<ii-ri»tfazi-iinti '.>(¦ wall,
And br Kht -¦! r\r* are (lancing "

Ah ! thought I. gentle lndy. there is no hope there
.that heart will not be won by attractions snch as
thine; k will need both the tallyman of beauty and
intellect to unlock the rich stores that lie dormant ir.
that breast.
At that moment he apprsachcd her, the eye kindled

thecheek Hushed, the whole face became animated.
but he passed on unheedmgly, and poor Miss Laurel
was obliged to accept the arm of a married brother..
I could have cried, Bennett! 'pon my soul I could.
Again " a change cameo'ar the spit it of my dream,"and tny roving eyes wandered to the sweet poetess,the Corinna ofthe livening, enchanting Miss II k.

how my soul palpitates ns it recall* those soul-fraught
eyes, the syren tones of that melting voice.

" Air that nifiit waa tlte ruiu ofme."
But the scene changes and I am waked from the

most bewitching of alt reveries by the sudden rush to
the supper-room. >Vc enter, end here again the taste
and magnificence of the princely proprietor is dis¬
played.
The beautiful face of Miss W h, a niece of our

host's, now caught my eye, and the ringing, clear
tones of her silvery laugh are still sounding near me.
Miss W n, of Troy, and Miss S., of Oeneva, were
together, surrounded by a host of admirers, and mostanimatedly renlying to the compliments which they
were constantly receiving.
And thou, beautiful MissT..e, of our own fair

city, "with eyes that might witch an angel from a
hymn!" tin- destruction is inconceivable which those
lovely orbs of thine made in the hearts of these in¬
flammable swains; but most of all in thine, most sen¬
sitive of cavaliers! enchanting S. V. T.! the fair om s
of \lbany bow to thy genius, snd confess that thypublic-sptrilednes4 is unique in thesedegene rate times.

But again, the first beautiful form of lhceveiiinir.Miss V. R., passed before me.after that 1 can recall
nwthing but finding myself at the door of my hotel, in
a nenriy frozen condition. Visions of plumes, dia¬
monds, opera bats, crunson velvet, silvery voices,twinkling feet and sparkling eyes, floated bcfoie me
in fantastic confusion, and I arose determined to re-
turn home instanter, 01 those lovely Albanians would
completely upset the little brains that I can Initial of.

Auieu, dearest Bennett, most sincerely yours, T.
IT Tw» Woiui is the name ofs new Sunday pa¬

per, office No. 1C7 Broadway, conducted by Mr.
Church. The editor springs from a rsce in Rhode Is¬
land, that has produced some of the most l>eautiful
women of the present day. If he equals in wit, what
his race are in female beauty, he will do. At all events,
there's no harm in trying.
Hr D'Isbabli, the author of Vivian Orey, has pub¬

lished a new novel called Henrietta Temple. It has
b^en issued by the Carya, of Philadelphia, and is for
sale here at Wiley A- Long's.
This novel is, perhsps, the only one during the year

thst is worth reading. The ladies may peep into it.

nr Hkekino mroaMATioi*..Can any body in¬
form us how much W. K. Hoy t, the bien niwif of Ma¬
ria Monk, owed to Mrs. Woodruff, No. 36 Beekman
street, for board, when he left her house the other
day I Did he pay up all he owed ? We pause for a
reply.
iV If the dandy loafers and segar smokers round

about Palino's do not behave better to the ladies as
they pass the street, we shall unloose a mob of loafers
from the Five Points upon th»in, and teach them
manners. Look t»m During our permit
no ladtos in New York to be insulted with impunity

"y jfcb. 1.6 P. M.
Tub Bank Bill.*.The Bank Bill making regula¬

tions for the incorporation of Baaka, is still incom¬
plete. The interference of the Powhatan contested
election, has for a time, stopped the proceedings rela¬
tive to it. The House nave agreed to restrict the low¬
est notes to We circulated to ten dollars. The pro¬
portion which the paper currency is to bear to the gold
and silver in the Banks, is settled at /our to one, thus
far. Some further blanks are to be tilled before the
final vote. There is little reason to doubt, however,
that the important poiats mentioned, will remain as

they are now decided.
with regard to the increase of Banking Capital, we

think the prospect is fair; and though all which is

desired by the warm friends of the increase will not
be obtained, we think the rcstrictionists will also lui
in engrafting what they desire, to the fullest extent..
Richmond Compiler.
Gueat Despatch!.The Pioneer, which conveys

Santa Anna 10 Mexico, was gotten ready, and at sea,
in the very short space of twenty-four hours !.lb.

Congress, Feb. 2..In Senate..Mr. Buchanan
presented the petition of the inhabitants of Pottsville
and Pennsylvania, protesting against the repealing the
duty on coal.

British Authors..Mr. Clay presented the memo¬
rial of British authors, praying for a law to secure the
copy right of works to British authors. It was signed
by the most distinguished living writers, and stated
that their works were reprinted and frequently mutila¬
ted. He expressed a hope that a law would be passed
tendering to all authors the benefits of a reciprocal
copy right. He moved its reference to theCominittee
on the Judiciary.

Mr. Preston made a few observations on the advan¬
tages which American authors would receivefrem the
passage of a law which would create a fair competi¬
tion, while the publishers had an opposite interest, be¬
cause they could now obtain these works without the
expense of copy rights. The works of foreign authors
are now reprinted in this country in a style disgrace¬
ful to us in the present advanced state of the arts. He
had a communication from the publishers arraying
that body against the prayer of this memorial. He
was apprehensive that the consideration of the subject
would lead to a very complicated discussion.
Mr. Buchanan consider the interests of the reading

community as far more worthy of censideration than
that of the booksellers. Now these works are cheap¬
ly printed, and in the hands of all. The fame of eve¬

ry author worthy of immortality is dearer to him than
a money consideration.
Mr. Clay withdrew his motion, and the memorial

was ordered io be referred to a Select Committee of
five, to lie appoint! d by the Chair.
The Chair then appointed Mr. Clar, Mr. Preston,

Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Webster, and Mr. Ewing, of Ohio,
to be of such committee.

Fhom Albanv..The Restraining Law has passed
the Senate, and is now in the House. Both branches
are yet engaged on bank questions, usury, investiga¬
tions, &c. &c.
We have received the Bank Commissioners Report

.a very important document, which we shall review
at our leisure.

Paying fob Peeping..In reference to our Report
of the case of Williams versus Bradshaw, it will be
seen that the jury gave six hundred and ten dollars
damages and costs for the'plaintif!!
Hardly enough this for removing a brick and gaz¬

ing upon a woman's virtue! Oh fie, for shame, Mr.
Bradshaw! in future you must take care how you
enact the part of " peeping Tom." Another jury may
not be so merciful.

For Sale..Several angels, flowers, codfish, eels,
and other delicacies called paintings, by Levi, tonight
at the miction room.

Phrenology..Several Wall street brokers had
their heads examined yesterday by Fowler, to see

whether stocks are going up or down. Particulars
in our next.

Fashionable Intelligence..Wc give, to day,
oceans of fashionable intelligence from Baltimore,
from Albany, and of this city. No papar, or editor,
had ever such farilities as we have, to give accounts of
the movements ef thobeaumande. Correspondents
are starting up in all quarters. We have now on hand
six or seven great events in high life, waiting for n

plaec. We nro absolutely beginning a new age.n
new era.and a new race. Before we have finished
our career, we shall elevate woman to her proper po¬
sition in society. She is the " god ofour idolatry,"
and the spirit of our religion.
Cr We lenrn that our friend, Editor Webb, came

very nrar bciug turned out of the Park theatre on

Thursday night. A large party of young men in
the pit were ready to raise the cry "turn out Webb,"
and to do it, just as pretty Ellen Tree came on the
stoge. That saved him. We auviaeour friend to visit
the Park as seldom as possible. There is treason

afloat.treason towards the avenger of the bleeding
Constitution. Be it known that we will now permit
our ohl associate to be turned out of any theatre,

"rthinilit mild aequalntanrr In* turfoi,
Ami hftfcr ImimuM tit inindT

What ate the trustees of St. Paul's and|Sta
John's about ? Why is not the Rev. Mr. Higby per¬
mitted to be heard oftener? Come, come, gentlemen
trustees, >to gouging.
Vr Can any lady who attended the lectur* on

amalgamation and abolition, given by Miss Angeline
Grimktf, of Charleston, in Dr. Ludlow's church, last
Thursday evening, give us an account of her views

sentiments, principles, and purposes! It is said to be
the most novel thing of the kind ever heard in this lat¬
itude. None but females were allowed to enter.

Vr Tlie Vi%inia Legislature proposes to tax all
bachelors. Why not give them their deterts.hang
them? Th« second section at once.

Another Peeping Tom.another Maekie. 8®e
the report in another column.$610 for a peep is quite
cheap.

Ma. J. (». Bennett. Deab Sir: "Felix," in

your valuable paper of Monday, asked, " do you at¬
tend Cooke's Circus ?" In behalf of many of my
sex, I answer in the negative; and as vou art a man
of taste and judgment, lwish you would induce Mr.
Cooke to locale in a more central sctte, and lower
down town, or on the great stage rout*

1 am very much delighted as well as instructed
with the contents of this day's Herald. I do not have
such a treat every day, as it is only now and then that
I get it. Papa has forbid my reading it; for what rea¬
son I cannot say, except that he ta a hank director. I
wish the carrier could manage to he a little later, to
give papa a chance to get down town. He said this
morning, while reading the " Banking System,"that
" Bennett beats the very d.1," which is the reason, I
suppose, he v. ill not let inc read it. I must close this
abruptly, as I see papa coming across Le Roy Place.

Yours, with esteem, Julia.
Rbmxbks..This is only one of the many letters

we receive every day, in beautiful female handwriting.
On suck occasions, we find it difficult to describe our

sensations. While we open these billets, we foel con¬

scious that the self-same sheet was pressed by some

lovely girl's soft fingers. Wc feel a sensation gradu¬
ally stealing over us like s alow fire.a creeping mo¬

tion.a tremulous, prolonged throb, touching the soul.
In the course of our labors in conducting this paper,
there is no circumstr.nce that gives i» so much unal¬
loyed pleasure as the praise, the honest, candid, heart¬
felt approbation of beautiful woman. I don't care one

fig for the applause of men. Conscious of possessing
a mind-a soul- moral courage.a species of talent
of my own I care no more for the approbation or

abuse of my own sex than I do f>r the croaking of

the devil on an old oak, at the eloae ol n June tvrn

ing. Even tha following from a Boston paper, of Ja¬
nuary 39, coming from a mere man, haa no charms
for ma:

" James Gordon Bennett, editor, poet, doctor, bro¬
ker, pill-maker, orthodox, Catholic, Jackson, anti-
Jackson, &c.t <&c., is the most talented light writer in
this country.the ladies' idol."
Two or tliree mistakes 1 shall correct. I am yet

neither " doctor, broker, nor pill-maker." I have
threatened, but have not begun, the shaving or killing
business. Another error. He should have added,
"philosopher, workingman, democrat, aristocrat, saint,
sinner," &c. Ac.
The last English pape s mention that lar^o quanti¬ties of potatoes were being shipped from Havre for

England andjreland. The New York Mercantile
Advertiser states that an order was received from Bel¬
fast, by the packet ship Pennsylvania, for potatoes to
be sent to that port.
Francokia Weatheb..John Punchard, Esq. has

given the Salem Gazette the following specimen of
weather at Franconia, N. H.:.
"Fanconia, Jan. 4, at 7 A. M.t thermometer at 35

degrees below zero.
"5th, at 7 A. M., 17 below.at 9 P. M., 20 below."
ID* Quantities of spurious American dellar pieces

arc circulating in Lower Canada.
Habry White..Harry White, convicted of beingconcerned in burning the Treasury Building, in March,

1834, was sentenced on Friday last t» ten years impri¬
sonment in the penitentiary.
Coroner's Inquest..Mr. Justice Hopson yester¬

day held an inquest on the body of Richard Caton,
No. 86 Centre street, who came to his daath by the
injury he received from a fall in missing his footing
from the stairway which led to his apartment.
The accident happened on the 1st inst., and the de¬

ceased has lingered until yesterday, when he expired.
The jury returned a verdict of accidental death caused
by a contusion of the brain received in a full.

Bowery Tueatre..Have you been to see "Her-
natii, or the Fatal Oath," which has been played to
crowded houses every night of this week 7 If you have
not, go to night, and go early, so as to secure good
seats, for a crowded house is expected, by the appear¬
ance, at present, of the books. Go, go, go!
JjT Mr. Siickney takes a benefit this evening, at

the Great Little Franklin Theatre, and presents u bill
which will no doubt secure him a crowded house.
Mr. W. Sefton, the gentlemanly and talented stage
manager of the Bowery, and Miss Waring, have vo¬
lunteered their valuable services, and will appear on
the occasion. Go early, if you want to secure good
scats.

Court or Common Pleab..Friday, February 3..
Before his Honor, Judge Irving.

William veraut Bradshaw..Wc adverted yes¬
terday to the adjournment of this case, which came on
again to day, as was expected.

It wa» an action for defamation ofcharacter,brought
byMr9. Williams, who keeps a refectory in Chatham
street, called the Unity Hall, against John Bradshaw,
her next door neighbor, on account of curtain slan¬
ders spread by him against her reputation, and the
character of her house.
Mr. Flannegan opened the plaintiffs case, and sta¬

ted the manifold injuries the plaintiff had sustained
from the injurious aspersions cast upon her fame and
the reputation of her house, by the calumnies of the
defendant.
To establish his position, he called the following

witnesses:
.. Rose, examined. I know Mrs. Williams, the

plaintiff in this action; shekeeps a tavern and refecto¬
ry in Chatham street; I have been in the habit of fre¬
quenting her house; 1 always considered it as highly
reputable, until 1 held a conversation wi h Mr. Brad
sh;iw, who informed me the house was a 'bad house,'
and temonstrut d with me upon my going there; in
consequence of this, I for a time ceased frequenting
the refectory.
Cross-exaiuined.I never saw any thing the least

impio|>er while there; the company I met there appear¬
ed to Ik- respectable; 1 never saw any thing to substan¬
tia Mr. Bradshaw's suspicions.

Levi, examined. I live with Mr. Lumley, in
Chatham street; 1 know Mix. Williams' tavern; 1 used
frequ«ntlv to step in and read the papers; sometimes I
drank a glass ef beer, nud sometime* I took something
to eat as well. I left off going thereon account of
what I was told by Mr. Bradshaw; he told me Mrs.
Williams kept a " bad house;" he said she kept girls
therefor the accommodation of her customers; I risked
Mr. Bradshaw how he knew this; he said he hail ta-
k«n out a brick from his wall, and that he had seen.

Counsel. "That's sufficient; you need not stato
things more precisely."
Examination resumed. There has been a quarrel,

I believe, between Mr. Bradshaw and Mr. Lumlcy.
It was nothing particular.only Mr. Bradshaw called
Mr. Lumley a scoundrel."
Cross-examined. I have been at Mrs. Williams' on

a Sunday; with us, (the witness is of the Jewish per¬
suasion) Sunday is no more than another day; I never
myself saw any thing improper going on in Mrs. Wil¬
liams'; I have never seen any young ladies there at a
late hour, I can't say I knew any thing amiss of Mrs.
Williams.

F.xamination, direct. Mr. Lumley is my cousin.
Maria Patterson examined.I am a seamstress; 1

work at Mr. Lumley'*; I know Mra. Williams; I have
been in the habit of going in thereto purchase small
articles; I left off going there? the reason I left off go¬
ing was on account of what Mr. Bradshaw told Mr.
Lumley; I was present at this conversation; Mr Brad-
shaw stated that Mrs. Williams kept bad girls in her
house; that Mrs. Williams was a bad woman; he cau¬
tioned me against going there; he said I should be ru¬
ined before I knew it, if I continued to go there; after
this, fot soma time I did not go any more; perhaps for
two or three months.
Cross-exsmined.I have since this time visited Mrs.

Willinms's; I do not believe what was said by Mr.
Bradshaw against hen I should have no scruple in vi¬
siting her now.
Mr. Phillips examined.I went to Mr. Bradshaw

with an account; he did not pay it; the reason he gave
was, he had so much to pay on Mrs. Williams's busi¬
ness; he said he had paid $160; he said he was sorryhe had done so, for that since that time he had receiv¬
ed information which would have enabled him to have
proved his words; he mentioned a Mrs. Handspick as
being the person he alluded to; she had stated that her
husband had been canght in a very improper position
in Mr«. Williams's house.

Mr. Birley examined.I have been in the habit of
visiting Mrs. Williams's tavern; upon one occasion
upon coming out, I met Mr. Bradshaw, who said to
me."do you go into such a house as that I"
Cross-examined.I did not at first understand what

he m :ant; he explained to me the reason of his words;
he told me the e were girls in the house whose repu¬
tation was IMid; that it was a had place, and that no

respectable man should he seen there.
This wos the sum of the testimony offered for the

prosecution.
For the defence several witnesses were called, the

principal of whom were Mrs. Handspik, who Mated
that her husband had been in the habit of visiting
Mrs. Williams's tavern; thst he used to get nmnk
there, and that he was found in bed at Mrs. W.'s, in a

very equivocal situation.
A Mrs. Decker also testified that she had lived in

the basement of Mrs. Wilhsms's tsvern, and that
great noise used to be made there st very late hours.
Hugh Maxwell, Ksq. for the defence, made a swoop¬

ing charge against Mrs. Williams, her witnesses, and
Mr. Flannegan, her attorney in the suit.
Charles O'Connor, Esq., in reply, ably vindicated

his clicnt, Mrs. Williams from the calumnious char¬
ges urged against her, and said he ought to fell happy
in noi being included in the denunciations of the
learned counsel.
Judge Irving summed up the case, and impressed

upon thejurjr that there was not the least shadow of
proof respecting the charges made against Mrs. Wil¬
liams, with the exception of her keeping her house
open on Sunday, which his Honor thought ought to
be devoted to other and holier uses.
The question of special damages spread over the

face of the rerord, his Honor said, should he, with the
jury, a Secondary considi ration. It was for them to
award such damages as they considers! the case de¬
served. The slanderous w >rds u^-d w< re, in them-
selves, actionable, and liable to damans.
The piry, after twohoii a' deliberation, gave a ver-

diet for the plaintiff ol SG10 damage*, and costs.

COMMERCIAL.

Wall Street, LatnnUy, Feb. 4.
A tow woeka ago, after taking a full survey of all the influence*

l>»l (lcin«nti which wtr« at work in the (reat coumierci il ma-
chine, we h*zurded the opiniaM that the full tide of proaperilywould not rise until after the adjournment of Congra»a, or i ear the
close ol the transfar operations of the frriiury l)«|MiUiu nt. Everyday satiitiei ua that tlie opinion was wel: founded. Yesterday stocks
again receded, and a Ungour was visible in the ino ley maiket,which time can only cure or allay. Daring the lent few weelu we
hare experienced the tirnt rue of the tide.but it rushed onward nt
rapidly that comntercul ability or feeling could not keep pace with
it. V e must pre; are for tl.eae occasional reaction* for u eom le of
inontlui to come, Persons of too sanguine ti inperameut will jump
into the current,and glide too rupidly uheud. The cooacqutnce ia
a head ache.a feeling of fatigue.a slight fall, a d a few day* of
ilia' - ivity and depression.
The »pecie operations of the whole nation arc beginning to at¬

tract a great deal of attention. The rise ofexchange at d he dread
of sen export, create uneasineaa. Of late exchange ban risen ve y
generally nl >ng the wholo line of martH from New York to New
Orleans. On the the 2I intt. it wan <|.ioted at Rallimore at 1 let..
No doubt i* entoitained but nearly #300,000 in >p<'cie left thi* dty
for Englund very lecently, but singularlr enough, it due* not appear
on the book* of oar Custom Hou.-e Yesterday, however, th«re waa
an arrival of nearly (500,000 in go d and silver bais iVr the mint, in
several shipments, liom South America. This restorea ilie balance
that these recent t xpors may have made against us. There it>
however, a great want of accurate information of tlie n ovementa
of siH'cie throughout the country. Instead of stating, at Axed pe¬
riods, the export and import, for the benefit of the merchant* and
th« bunks, we only can guess at its operations by tlie course of ox-
change.
The British bankers have devised a system for this year, calcu¬

lated to take out of this coun'ry at least 810,008,000 of specie. Thia
object appears to engage the whole thoughts of the Bank of Eng¬
land, und tliose interest* unaier it* control across the water. Can
they do it? No doubt they can, if certain optrationa are earned
through of which we already have indications.
We will explain.
Many of the wuatern »t*tes, and prrhaps southtrn, intend to

draw tlie who.e of tlia surplus revenue that falls to their several
shares in g. Id aud silver. Minis Iros already begun tlie work..
This o|teration will draw specie lion the g.eat mercantile marts
and concentrate it iri the interior states. What do the states wi nt
of specie 7 To increase their banking capitul and bank issues..
Th riy millior.s of surplus revenue in specie, will Ibrin the basis <4*
an augmentation to tie iwper currency of at least 100 millions over
the present quantity. At this moment almost every slate tonth and
weal of Pennsylvania aud New Yo k. is engaged in th« process of
b*nk making. As soon as these banks get into operation, money
w,U be as plenty as wate:.foreign goods will be imported iu im¬
mense quantities.ov> ry body will yet mad to make fortunes, and
undthus tlie foreign balance, in spite of our cotton crops, wWl bo
turned ugainst us, uod cuisean export ef specie to pay the dif¬
ference. When tlie state* shall liuvc increased their papor circula¬
tion, llicy Will not be able fully to cage tne specie. It n.u.t go if
wc import a l>alanee of goods against us. Now, both tbieign iner-
chandisc, and even foreign grain, aie coming rapidly into thia
country. We are informed that at tli last accounts, abo it 700.000
laisbelsof wheat were just leaving the ports of the Baltic fur the
United Htatea. The circumstance of a great grain growing country
bei g compelled to import bread stud's, is pioof positive of some
derangement in our banking, commercial, agricultural, and finan¬
cial systems. Our grcaterror in thia.wedo mere headtcoik trtatt
hand work.
Let us all prepare, therefire, for au expert of specie in the pee¬

per time, if the whole community do noi take warning iu time.
The Bank Commission crs have just published their report. The

fo lowing is a general statement of the whole number ofbank tie
tliisstatj.98 banks and 2 branches, being 100 in all.

Itenu. Itt Jan. 1337. l.f./«*l»ne
Loans and discounts, 879,313, ltta 972,468,382

Hpeae, «,857,020 6/AH ,646
Due Irom bunks. 1H,632.£54 IK,991,1(8Circulation, after deducting
bank no es of other ba^ks

on hand, 11,710.390 18,*90.353Individual deposltes, 19.344,0(2 19,110 170
IJ. States,do. 10,7»l,59« 9,1.91,639Due tobanks. 20.482.H2S 19,783,484
Tho Commisaione's add a great deal on the xttlvect of bank*

and currency.some of it ingenious, and part of it mere twaddl*.
They say that the excltanges hive not been deranged | Tliey may
as well say there has been no p ensure. We shall unriddle them
next week.
Prices ol 'Htocks at tl o K« York Exckance. Feb 3.s

U H. Bank, 119, 19. N. O. Gas Co. 100, tool,Union Bank, 12*1 29, Jaekson Ins. Co. 100
Hank ol .im. tilt, N. Y. In*. Co. ioajDel. A. Hud 92, 9ll, 92,. 92l, SJ.Mobawk HK, W, 90. 98192iHarlem RK, Ml H8
Bank 8t. of N. Y. Ill*, 11U Bo»tmi and Prov HR, 108, 107|,Morris Canal Co. 99. 107*
Planters Bank, Ten. 105 N. J. HR. A T. Co. 108
IllinoU Bank, 101 A. 1811,100 Boston and Wore. RK. MiK Trust Co. Ilo, 11*. 10). l*i,9|L Island RK. 81,Oluo L. & T. Co. 112, 1134. Ctica RR. 122*

Price* of Htocks at Philadelphia, Feb. «.
II. H. Bank, 118*. Il«t OrloL. andT. Co. 1131, 1121,Del. * Hud. 98 941, 94|, Illinois Bk. 100*
Moriia Canal Bk, 99 Keutucky Bk, 921
Girard. 57 (, 57|.

HAUHIK1).
On Tharaday evening, Feb. V, hy lh<> Rov. M herripn, Mr. Ro¬

bert Mclntyre. to Mi-a Call.mini' Mr.Cauly, all of thia c.ty.
On Wenieeday, F b. lat, bribe Hcv. Lcwia rianth. Mr Henry

(¦ulce, ol tlx- wun.ty of Yorkvillu, to M is Martha Jarvta, of this
city.
On Wedneaday, Frb. lat, by the Rev. Mr. Porter, Henry 8.

R cbariia. of Una oty, to Mary II., daaghltr ol John Uivan, of
Dui lira* ruunly
On Wednea mf. Fob lat, by the Rev Mr. Schnell, Mi. Chartaa

N. Holcoiab, to Miaa Mary Byrne, ae<««d daughter of the late
Patrick llyrtie, all <»t thia citr.
At Allmny, Feh. lat. by the Rev Joaavh H. Prica, Robert J.

Varidvwaler, of New York, to Anne t*ophia. daughter uf Gen. J.
N.M. Hurd, tf tliia city.

DIED.
On Frt lay. Feb. 3.1, after a protracted illneaa borne with Chria-tian reaigrmtion. Miaa Kiiith M. WaiMla, daughter of Chartea K.

Wanna, aged '»u year*.
On Friday, Feb. 3d, Arthur Edwin, aon of Samuel Maycork,aged | year and 1 inonina.
The friend* oft.us fouulr are inviuil to attend the funeral at fto'clock tin* afternoon, from 483 Broad at.
On Tharaday, at II o clock, ot'couaumption, Mr. Cbaaiaa Camp¬bell aged «. year a
Jii* relative* and fneoda are raapectfully invited t . attend his

funeral thu aftentuon at 1 o'clock, from hia lal« raaidencw, roroer1
Broome and Mott ata.
On Thurauay, Fob. *1, Mr. laaac Bullard, in the Mth year of talk

a«e.
Ili* friend* ami acquaint nee a-e invited to attend hia Itinera!

Ihia attemoon, at hall paat J o'clock, from hta late rt-aidencc, No.
313 (iie« nwich at.
At lliiltimnr-',on Monday, Jan. 90t i, Miaa Margaret Hnyder, ia

the Wh ywar of her age
At HL Croit, Dec. It. Midahipmaii William P. Taylor, of the U.

M. Navy.

MAMIME INTELtlUBHCK.
PORT OF NEW YORK. FEBRUARY 4, I83T.

iiu"

LATEST DATES.
From London - Dae. 33 Fiom Liverpool . . Dee Sfr
From Havre . . Dac. « From New Orteana . Jan. »

PACKETS TO ARklVB.
Liverpool.Ship Eng and, Waite, ... Jan. I.

Orphena. Buraloy, ... jtn
Ht. Andrew, TboBptoa, * . Jan a.

Havre.Sh p Erie, Funck . . - « Dec. i*.
Franco.a lat I'uton- ... Jan. I,
Nnrmandie, Pa I, Jan. ».

LM<»n-!MiipHiiiiKiin, Hturgia, .... ()h. It.
Preaident, Chadwick, . * * Jan ia
i iiitaiio. Hiittlaann, . »Jan. M.

CLEARED.
Hhip Gladiator. Britton. London, Ormnell. Minturn A Cn.; Briga

Granite. Caahmg, Naw Orleaiie, R Kiw.41. Caroline Marahaik,
Malaocaa M. I aylor. Hchoonar Belle. Taulin, Phi adal hia

ARRIVED.
RriUah bark Lady of the Lak'. Cunningham Greenock. 40 dayawith indra to J L»e.
Hng Napoleon, Jwiea. Tokueo. 0 daya, with mdra. and apiat

to Meyer A Hupenden.
Schooner Standaid. MMr, York river, * da)* with nyatara to

inaater.
BELOW.I ahip. I ling, . achra.
HAILEI) Iwaaona. ti«r Liaban.

MEMORANDA,
The packet ahip Gladiator, Brition. I««r l-oodon. ia detained uatti

thifday at iBo'clock. A. M Her letter liag will ekiae at half naat
. o'clock.

LEFT, Ac
At Cork. Jan let.-Bark Jlotrf*. wdaya.frnm '.laagow, for H.

York, jilt in in illltim; to aad in III daya. Matanraa, ilialaQMi tar
New Ym k. II dryt: ahe waa from Liverpool, awl l«it in ladta

"cmnatailt, Nev I*- flhipa Ganmnc Hur.'in, and Permian, fMaea
hury. lor New York, will i^obably have te paaa tlie winter at Cioo

"porloCabcfc,Det M fclioonei Partheon. Harding, N. York,
7 *l?Hg">'ra. Jan. I-Bahoaner Bhylock, frrnn Porto CabeOn, to Inad

'''vu'nT^mia, Jan. T-E«ndy, Wortalairr, New York, a»c
Tnhaaco. Jan. *-Schooner Harrt»«m, Power*. Naw York,Daat

day; Amelia, Chaae. do ,. dara
.

Im-MMM k to daya aince Hhi|> New York, Niven, iNew Yaik,
Jan 7 Hntiah brig Mather.Momaon. New York, anon.

NAVAL.
IT. H Hhip Nat'"her waa at Vara Cm* 8 wit Hhe wa« toaaili*

I* daya.
SPOKEN.

Jan tl. Ml, ha. Tt|,actworer Taaao, Hawea.l daya from
M«w Y«j»k, fi»r Havtumak
Jan a off Ht Nlclntlaa Mn'e. aefwKaier Rilling*, of New York,

t< dar* t'rom Wilmington N. C.. for Port an Prince.
Jan aa, lit 3H. ta, Ion aa 47. ahip Mtiaan, Jenninga. from Rm

rleJaiieir*. f»r New York, ao daya o«it were auptdierl with fmrt
aiona and water by the lailr ol the l^kc. for (ireenock.
On the B iiika. ahipLouiat, Truman, of New York, 18 daya from-

Havannab. for Liverpool
,IBy Yea'erday t Mail ]

Rirhpond, Jan. W .Anit ed, achoonera Hornet, Piita.N. Yortt
Leontine, llearlnim, do
Warren. Jan 'I I'he embargo i- off, and vc aeli can reach th*

wharvea wi'hoat being olietmcted hy the ice
It >aton »*eh lat..A»nve<l aebooner UnlyH-m, Wooriated, ".*

York Claareil achra Ilea idean'i OlWe, tor New York

I .' Mb n*i»T0W. Let all had wis«m Ip<»^ mhis
nd vcriisomrnt, J' 1


